ABSTRACT Arthrobacter oryzae TNBS02 was isolated from soil at Terra Nova Bay of Victoria Land, Antarctica. The genome consists of a chromosome with 4,248,670 bp which contains a total of 3,994 genes. It was identified that this strain has many heavy metal resistance genes similar to other Arthrobacter strains isolated from contaminated environments.
regulon. Also, the genome has genes for four tellurium resistance proteins (D7003_17165 to D7003_17175 and D7003_17190), two nickel-transporting operons (D7003_02150 to D7003_02165 and D7003_10900 to D7003_10915), copper resistance protein CopA (D7003_02310), a molybdate transport operon (D7003_01615 to D7003_01625), and heavy metal ion transporter CscZ (D7003_17260) related to metal resistance.
We have found that this genome has various heavy metal resistance genes despite that the natural environment is without pollution. The information of this genome may provide insight into the genetic basis for heavy metal resistance of bacteria in comparison with the strains found in other contaminated environments.
Data availability. Raw Illumina sequence reads were deposited in the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) under the accession number PRJNA503312, and the genome sequences and annotations were deposited in GenBank under the accession number RBED01000000.
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